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Tnn waysiile crosses in Cornrvall have been- described by-

several persons,* but those in the county of llevon have
scarcely-been noticed. A ferv, mr-rstly in the parish of South
Tarvton, were describctl by Mr. Thomas Hriglics in a paper
printed in tlie Gcntltnt,ads l[ago"zine of Septernber, 1852,
entitietl. " Notes c,u the Iicaclside Closses anil otlter rernairis
in rnitl-Devolshile." The present nlemoii ri iil lrieieiy con-
tain a notice of the diffcrent rJrosses, arl'L rlo atternlrt will be

rnade to furnish the dates of their erection, or the purposes

for rvhich they were intended. Iir. I3light (pages-v. and vi.
Introduction)-divides the Cornisli crosses into tle Gleek, the
Trausition, and the Latin. " The divisions wirich have been

adopted," he states, "are iu maoy cases- not free-from objec-
tion, and must be to scme extent arliilrar,Y, since so''eral
u'hich have a Greek cross on one face liave i', f,atin or Tran-
sition crose on the other; and many which ]reve norv four
equa,1 parts, iike the Greek cross, irave evideiltly been broken
,ii' lloi,, Lhe elungatcrl shirit ol tlre Ltl in."

The crosses in 
-ihe 

distlict to the easb of fJartrnoor do not
possess tlie bcauty of sorue of those iir Comu'all. There is
irot a figure caruecl on one of theu. They are of granite,
sometinr-es massit'e, and generall)'ruclelY cili. Sotue are irl-
ciser-l slabs, and sorrte Maltese ciosses ; bui the l'hole may be

recat'tled as hltviug been Latin crosies, tirous'.h in sorne cases

thi Greek ..o*. 1,". been iuciseii ou the Latin. Thus a

marked disbinction oocurs betu'eeu these and the Cornish

* n.Ir. Charles Spence, "Itcr Corntillienser" vol' 1ii' Trtn:)i-tliots r.f tlie

Ettlc| Diocesqn Arc-Jrittdural Soricty ; l1{1. l:! 's)'r- r, " iIo;iloir of scrne }Ionn-
*"itul uod \I'ayside Crosscs sri-l rcn,rirtin;; in ",1'" i'Y.si of Cor.'r"all,'
i4i", Ar"t,aoligicil Jourrtal; IIr. J. J' f\lig"tt. 'ltciettt Cratset ancl "lhcr
Aitiquities in th; IFest oJ Cortuall. 'Ihe samu it tht ltt:ttt nf Cotnttull'
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crosses, where, according to NIr. Blight, the Latin folm is less
numelous, (Crosses of West -lory,witt, Introduction, page iv.)
The most northerl5, cross in the district notjced in this m"emoii
is-in the pari<lr, oJ Brlstonc, aL ihe point near Sticl<lepath
rvhere the road tunls off to Belslone l_ry the side ol tLe river
Taw. This is noticed by Mr, Ifughes. 

- It fell ciorvrr when a
road was cut near to it, and hai been replaced. There is
now no base. This is au incised slab; on the south-rvesteriy
side Runic Tracery is, as I aur in{brnred, carvecl, but thil
is so {'aint that it is olly visible in particular )iglts, ancl I
have not rnyself seen the carving. On the north-eJstcrily sitlc,
at 3 ft. 2 in. fi'orri the bottoni, portions of tlre uppcr part ot'
the shaft have been cut arvay, leaving a cross standingiout in
relief rvith two sliori arms, anil crorined rvith a boss"on tl,re
t.op.^ At the top of the shaft there is a hollow. Height of
shaft to bottou of cross, 3ft. 2in.; height to bottom oftr*s,
6 in.; diarneter of aryq, 3 iu,; heighf of npper portiou oi
9r9ss, !pin.; total height, 5ft. 6in.; rvidth icross the.arrns,
1:L- !!.rtt, quadr.angular; measures-N.E. and S.W. 12 in.;
N.W. l{in.; S.\\-. 1Uin.

South Taraton Parish cont:rins six s1,ss,qss-South Zeal,
I\Ioon's Cross, Ringhole Copse, Adcliscot, Oxenha,ni, ancl Wes[
\Yeek.

Soutlt, Zeal Ci.oss is iire most striking in this district, and
is i_n -excellent lepair. rlLout forty l.cnrs since, a 1loniau
Catholic stonemason, u'hen retunriig- Iionie fr.om America,
made a vorv duing a storm, tliat if tre reached home safely
he rvould repair this cr.oss. He did return, ancl pelformed his
vol, antl therr finislietl lrjs rvorlr bt' giviDs the cross a coat
of s.]iiteu'ash ; that, hoii-erer, tlie 

-rains 
of' Darturoor have

reuroved. The name of tLi-. Liti,lr- n nitlrv utan f have uot
beeu able to discorer. l-he lrtirlri of the ,.ha,ft to tlie arurs,
7 ft. 6 in. ;. total lreigirt, 9 ft. I'oot of shaft is square, 12 in.
on each side. The shalt tai;ers in, ancl at 8 irr. irorn the
bgtto.m the angles are chamfeiecl, trrid lun out to a poitrt at a
circular collar 6 in. wide belotv the arnrs; at this place tire
sides are 4 in. rvide. The shaft stands on a base ZO in. high,
and measuring 3^ ft. on each side, which is reached by" a
-calvary formed of tliree steps of sranite slabs, 6 in. thick,
]fing 9T _square storres 12 to 18 in.-in height, the lowest now
being laid on in'egular masonry. The total height abor.e this
n)asonry is about 16 ft.

Moon's Crass, ah the junction of ihe roads to South Tawton
Sticklepath, and \Yhicldon l)ou,n, consists of a broken octa-
gonal shaft, about 2 ft. 6 in. high, and measuring 6 in. on each
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side. It stands on a square base measurins B ft. 3 in. on each
side. This cross is probablv in its oricinal-position.

Ringhole Copse. Tlis is a r,-,ugh nrassive'cross, and in the
centre between the arms a siir:ple srnall Greek eross isincised. The hei,ght of the shaff to the arms E ft. 10 in.,
diameter.of arrns 8 in., total height 7 ft.2l-;n. Width asross the
arms L9in. Front and back rnlasure across 14in., the sides
7 in. This cross is probably in its original position.

Acldi.scot or Arscot. Thii cross rvhdn I tbok a phoiograph
of it in August, 1864, stoocl a few yards distant frofr tie
place it now occupies. For the preservation of this beautiful
cross 1ye are indebted to Mr. George Cann of Dishcombe : he
saw that the cross was being takei down to make a place for
a gate, and had it removed to its present position at^his own
expense. The height on the face 

-of 
the shaft to the arms is

2 ft. 
-B 

in., the diameter of arms on the face Bf,in., the total
height- about 4 ft. The shaft is square at the bittom 9 in. on
each side, at 3 in. from the bottoni the angles are chamfered,
the width across the arms is 18 in. The ihaft stands .lpoo u
base measulirrg2ft.6in. on each sitle, and haviug the ipper
edges chaml'ered.

Orenham,. This js a portion of the octagonal shaft of a
cross_in a hedge bank of the road flom Wf,icldou I)own to
Oxenham. The shaft is 22 in. high, and the sicles ,ury f.oin
3 iu. to B in. in breadth.

West Tlreek. The cross is in the ;,ard of this house, aud is
undoubtedly, the fragnrent of a Iaige cross: the upper and
lower limbs have beeu broken offl 

-The 
height of ihe shafi

on the face to the arms is 19 in., tlie diarneter of the arms
4 in., the width across the arms is 83 in. The shaft uud u.**
are octagonal.

_ In tlle Parish of Spaytan there are two closses. One of
these, as I was iuformg{ by _}fr. Doveton, the late incumbent,
was used as a foot bn_{S9t but I have not any note of the
locality; 

-the other is Hellitori Cross, the posilion of which
is marked on the Ordnance Map. This fiiie cross has pro_
bably not been moved.fr.oyr ita position; the arurs p'oint
norbh and south. The height from the base to the arrirs of
the cross on the face is 6 ft. 3 in., the diameter of the arrns
on the face 5 in., total height B ft. f. in. The shaft i, quuJ_
rangul-a1 at the bottom, n:easuring 16 in. on the eastertv'and
westerly, and L1 in. 

_on the northeily and southerly sidel; the
angles are chamfered at a few inches from the boftom "t tt 

"shalt; the width aoross the arms is 2 ft. 10 in. The shaft
stands on a base which measures about B ft. on each side.
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Ch,eriton Bislwp Par'ish,. At Clwriton Cross the remains
were resbored a few years siuce at the expen,se of the late
Dr. Pennel. The cross stands by the side of the Okehampton
road, at the intersection of the two cross-lanes, and the base
is probably in the original positiou, but the shaft does not fib
the soeket which was urade for a large shaft. Possibly,
therefore, the original cross has been removed. The westerly
arm had been broken off; and was restorecl by J. Aggett, a
stone mason, at Chagford, at the cost of Dr. Penrrel. The
height of the shaft on the face to the anns is 15 in., diarrreter
of arms on face 4{ in., total height 2fL. 9iin. The shaft and
arms are octagonal, varying in measure on the sides froru 3 in.
to 4*in. in rvidth. The shafb stands on a square base 18in.
high, ureasuring on the ground 3 ft. on each side; tlie base'is
gathered at the argles in the upper part into an octagon by
roush brooches.

rtrewsteignton Farish does not now, f believe, possess all
upright cross. The occupier at Shilstotre tr'arnt states that
many years ago he took away a cross, and made it into a foot
bridge uear Sands Gate. This rvas probably Stone Cross.

Th,rowlei,glt Parish, has the fragments of trvo crosses, which
are situate at the junction of the roads by Throwleigh Barton.
Orre consists of a truncated octagonal shaft 2 lt. 7 in. high.
The chief sicles measure across from 5| in. to 6 j in.; the charn-
fered angles about 3 in. This stands on a quadrangular base,

measuring on the sides at the bottom frorn 3 ft. to 3 ft. 4 in.,
and, like the base of the Cheriton Cross, the angles are
gatherecl into an octagon by rough brooches. A I'ew years
since an iron spike rvas placed in the top of this shaft, and
the head of the cross next r:rentioneil rvas placecl upon it
horizontallr..

'Iliis sccontl flagmeni corsists of patt
of tlie shiril and one arur. A circle is
incised bet*-eeu the artns, tonching the
angles rr,here the edges of the shafb and
afms rneet; one line bisects the circle
horizonLally, ancl another pcrirenclicu-
larly, the last being prolongetl dcilvn the
centre of the sliaft. This is the onlv ex-
ample of this description of cross which
I have seeu in this district. About seven

or eight years ago a hole rvas drilled iu tire side of this cross
wheie the arm had been bloken oiI, and ttris fragrnent rvas

placed: horizonlally upon the last-narned shaft. As it was not
hrrnly fixed the fragmenb was soou tltrorvn off; and when I
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saw it last, in 1872, it was lying in a neighbouring horse-
pond. The angles are slightly chaqrfered.- The section of
this shaft does not agree. in shape rvith that }ast described.
The height of the shaft to the arrns is about 9 in.; the cliame-
ter of the arms, 7 in ; total height, 25 in. The width of the
front and back about 6 in.; of the sides, about 5 in.; the
charnfe_red angles, 3in.; the width across the arms rvhen per-
leet,23ir..

Ch,agford Parish. The crosses are-stumpy Cross, two
Market Crosses, \Yeek Down Cross, and Short Cross.

Sl"r"yy Cross formerly stood a littte way from the village,
on the Okehampton road. No trace of it now exists.

A Marlwt Cross fotmerly stood on the north side of the
rrarket-place under a tree. It was removed l}om thence by
the direction of the laie i\{r. Southmead, oue of the lords of
the manor, to his house ai Iloly Sbreet, where it lay for
rnan)- years in the farm-yard. A few years since the Bev.
A. Whipham, to insure the preservation of the fragment, had
it built iuto a rvall at lIoly Street. All that rer:nains is a
simple rougb, much-x'orn cross, rvith an incised Latin cross
in the ceatle. The total ireight is about 3 It.; the width
across the ams, about 27 in.

Another cross stood in the rnarket-place, and before it was
mutilatecl must have Leen far above the ayerage of the
crosses iu this distriei. The sliaft has been rernoved to Way
Barbon, rvhere, in the time of the late Mr. Coniaur, it hatl
bee-n used as a- gate-post. At the tiuie when I took a drawing
it lay in a rubbish heap ab the baek of the.barn_ I thinii
that the part above the arms has been brolien ofi and that
lire -crgss had very short arms, greatly resembling oue at
\Yeek Dovrn that'ivill shortly be mentioned. A Latin cross
is incised between the arms. The height to the arms is 5 ft. ;
diameter of arms, I in. The shaft is quadlar.rgular. Ivleasure-
ment on front and back in rvidth, 12 in., and it is B in. in
thickness. The base is now in the possession of 1\{iss
Clampitt, r.rf Chagford. Tire central part has been excar.ated,
and it is now used as a pump trougir. The base is made of
harcl granite, ornamented with horizontal mouldings, and is
an octagon, measuriug 18 in. on eaeh side, and 12 in. in height.
This is the handsomesb single stone base in the district. -

Weeh Dotott,. This cross formerly stood close to the road
from Chagfold to North Bovey. It was in an irrelined posi-
tion; on I'ebruary igth, 1859, the shaft of the closs lvas
15'30' out of the perpendicular, and little change took place
until 1867, when, iu consequence of the bank giviug wav,
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the inclination insreased to 1B'. On this account, and as the
reuroval of the cross to.form a foot bridge had been contem-
plated, by permission of Mr. Ellis of Great Week, the cross
'was tuoved baek a few yards, whele it was placed facing in
the same direction and at the saure iuclination as betbre.
Near-ly in the centre, betweeu the arms, a srnall l\{aitese
Gleek cross has been incised on both sides of the cross. Ou
the easterly side, a line drawn through the centre of the
upright auns of this litt1e cless passes along a line drawn
dorvn the centre of the shaft of the cross; on tbe rvestelly
side, a line drarvn through the cross in a similar way forms
an angle of about 15' with the line drarvtr alorrg the centre
of the slraft, the rvesterly lIrrltese cross Lreing nearly perpen-

4;>r dicular u'ith the horizon. IIay not this shorv
that tliese flaltese crosses ri'ele carved after
tlie cross hail settlerl-tlirit at tlie rvest being
cut first, thoughtlessl; but uaturally, iu an
upright positior), and tlrtrt on tlie easterly side
after the errol had been tlisoovererl ? The
shaft rncasulcs on the sholtest sido 5 ft. to
the arrns; tho cliarueter of' thc alrus is 11 in.'-=--'-- 
the totai height is 6 ft. 9 in. 'I'he widtlr across

the front of the bobtorn is 16 in. ; ab the arms 14 in. ; the total
width at the arrns is 17 in.

Sltort Cross stood in a lioliorv by the side of the road frorn
'W'eek Dorvn to Midriiecot, on the roacl to North Bovev. Ib
was an incised slab. On the r'i'esterly side, at about 3 ft.
frorn the ground, a portion of the stone had been cut away,
leaving a Latin cross standing out in relief, lvith a small
simple Greek cross incised in the centre. The height to the bot-
tom of the arms rvas 10 in.; the diarueter of the arnrs 4in.;
the total height 20 in.; the ividth of the arnrs 12 in. On the
easterly side a simple Latin oross was incised. This much
resembled the cross ai Stichlepath, anrl was tire ouly example
of that peculiar description of an incised slab cross with
'wliich l anr acquainted; but in Noveurber, 1873, I\{r. Claurpif,
of Middlecob l-arm, wantecl a stone to put under his pump,
and I\[r. Ilooper of Yellunt, the owner of the atljoining field,
gave him perurission to remove this c,ross. That was done,
arrd the cross is uow buried in tlie farm-yard uuder the pump.

Moreton lfampstead, Pari,sh. The cross at the Cross Tree,
near the church, and one that formerly stood in Moreton
\\'oods, are the only instarrces in this parisir witir which I
am acquainted.

The cross at the Cross Tree cousists merely of the large

| '1,,r.' .

#:I I"T
r'. -(,,1./ )

Y.{j:;i.-*:.
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base ancl the iread. This last is octagonal, and measures
aboub 27 in. across at the arms, and.
about, the same in height. The top
is ornamented by two mouldings
being carried round it; and on the
top an oval hollow has been ex-
cavated, measuring 6 in. by 5 in.,
and 4 in. iu depth; trvo gutters, 1in.
rvide ancl 4 in. deep, run across the
top. In tho^ cerrtre, betweeu the

atms and reaching clown the shaft, a Greek Tau is incised;
this measures aeross 10 in., arrcl iu lieight 11 in., and is 3! in.
wide. The base is octagonal, and consists of a plinth chanr.-
f'ered at tire top, aboub 9in. in height,a dirdo 12in. in height,
and a cornice 5 in. in height; the sides of the plinth vary in
length from 41 in. to 48 in.

Moreton Woods. A small plair cross stood, 16th Sept.,
1863, when I took a photograph of it, on the easterly side of
the road {'rom Cranbrook to Fingle, bui I have not been able
to fincl it dudng the few last yeals.

i{ortlt Bor;ey Parlslt. The crosses are known as Bennett's,
Reetor, Elale, Bor.ey Green, and Hospit, or Stumpy.

Bannatt's Cross is on the moor near the Nforeton and Tavi-
stock road, about five miles from Moreton Hampstead; it is
a plain handsome cross, and the shaft narrows in gradually ;
the letters W. B. carved on it mean "\Yarren Bottttds," as the
cross now acts as a boundary. The height of the sbaft to the
arnrs is 4ft. 10in.; the diameter of the arms,9in.; the total
height, 6 ft. 4in. lthe width at the bottom is 16 in.; at the
arurs, 12 in. ; at the top, 9 in. The width across the arnts,
24in,; the thickness at the bottom, 12in.; at the top, 9in.

Beetor Cross. On 14th April, 1857, when I maile a draw-
ing of this cross, it acted as a gate-post between two fields on
HeIe Moors, near the intersection of the Chagford and Ash-
bulton with the I\{oreton ancl Tavistock road. About three
years since it rvas removed florn that_spot to act in the sarne
6apacity at a gatelay leading out of Hele_ plantation to Hele
House. It is a very rough cross, tuilh less finish about it
than any in this district; the heighb by estirnation is about
six feet.

Hale Cross is on the road from Beetor to North Bovey.
With the exception of a lVla1tese cross in the churchyard at
Bovey Tracey, this is the only cross of,that description in
this district rrith rvhich I am acquainted. The cross stood
on the edge of a hollow rnade by persons carrying away a
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friable granite gravel. I pointecl out the dangerous position
to tlre liev. l'hilip \\roolcornbe, tlteu curate of I{r-,r'th l}ovey,
by rvhom the rnatter was laid befolc thc owner, the HarI of
I)er,on, antl iri August, 1868, the cl'os$ was set up a liltle to
the back of the origiual position on a firm fbundation. It is
stated t'hab this cross was a station rvhich pilgrinrs visited in
their rr ay to 'f'trvistock Abbey. The bottom of the sha{'t is
cluadrangular and perpendicular for tu,elve inclres, and therr
the edgcs are chalxt'erecl, aud the sirles rlou'olv in to tlrr:
arrns I the heiglit to the artns is 5 ft. 7 in. ; the tliarnetor of
the ams, 5 in. ; total height about 6 tt. ; the rvidth at the
boltorn, 1{iu.; on the fiice at the alrns, ti in.; at thc top,7 irr. ;

tlie total rviilth at tr,rp, 1.3 in. : the u'iilth acloss tire arnis,
26 in. ; cliarneters ol tlre aru)-i orr the fnce arirl acLo-cs at t]re
encls ale the sarue as the top. Tire closs is tcn inches iu
thicliness, aud stauds on a quil(lrartqular birse rvhich measnles
ab the bottom 3T irr. on the east and u,est, and 28 in. on the
north and south sides; tire angles are bevelletl off at the top
corners forming the upper face irrto an octagon"

Boue1,1 Grcur, Cross. .'Ihis cross had been tlrrorvn iuto Eovey
Brook ; but shortly after the passing of " An Act fol the
Relief of her Majesty's Roman Catholic Subiects," 13th
Aprii, 1829, the Rev. Mr. Jones, the then curate of North
Ror,,ey, had the cross set up in the piace where it norv stands.
As the shaft is not as broad as tlie socket, either some oiher
cross has formetly stood here, or part has been ltrol<err off.
As the sl"raft does not taper in, probaLrly sr:rrne othel cross
stoocl here formeily. It is a plain rnassive cross, antl the
shaft rneasnres frour the bottom to thc arrus, 3 ft. 11 in. ;
diameter of the attus, t in.; totai liei3-ht, 5lt. 2 iu.; the
rvidbh at the bottom is 19 in.: s'ir1tir aclo,cs tlle alrns, 25 in.
The base is scluare, ureasulinq 2 ft. I in. ou cach side; it is
12 in. high, and is gathelecl into au octagon on the top by
rough brooches, like the cross at Crcrliton.

Hos2cit, or Stumpy Cross. This is n:lar'lred in thc Ordnarice
Maps as Bovey Cross; the oligin of thc nrlurc llospit Cross
is not l<norvu; the lettcrs, M. N. O. 1-i. iucisccl in the trvo sirles
antl the ouds of the cross point the l'oftds to }folcton, Ncrvton,
Okeharnpton, and North Bovey. The height to tlre arms is
22)n.; diamcter of alms, 12in.; total Lciglrt, 41 in.; tlre
width on each side of that at tlie bottom, rvhich is squal'e,
is 10 in. ; the rvidth across the arnrs is 2ll in. This has pro-
lrnhly nol l)o('lr Irrnvo,l.

.lllu,naton !'arislt. I aru not awarc of the rerDaius of any
cr'osses in this palish.
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trustlei,glt, Pari,sh. There are crosses at South Harton and
Higher Cornbe, and the Ilishop's Stone.

Harton, Cross lias been split down the centre to forrr a pair
of gate posts ; the tw<l parts were, holvever, put together by
the late Mr, Wills, and in ortler that tliey might be preserved
were built into the u.all at liis eritrarrce gate. The shaft is
cluadrangular, and the lowet part projects about 3 in. in front
of the upper part. The height to the aluis is 3 ft. 10 in.;
breadth of tire arms,7in.; total height,4ft. 1in,;width at
base in front, 20 in.; width at arnrs, 13 in.; total width across
the alrns,18in.; thickness of shaft when exposed,12in.

Itigttor Coom,be. Tliis is probably the refiaining or upper
portion of a, large cross. ft rvas in the bank of a field, called
" Cross Park," antl in 1860 was placed by Mr. Amery upon a
base of rough granite in the centre of the same field, where
it still remains. It is a very sirnple cross : the height to the
arms is 72in.; the diaureter of the arms, 10in.; the total
height,31in.; width of shaft, 12in.; width across the arrns,
26 in.; thickness, 8 in.

Tlw B,isltopt's Stone is the nanie of a large squal'e block of
stone by the side of a laue, near tlie railway station, A coat
of arms, supposed to be that of Bishop Grandison, is faintly
carved thereon, and ihe block. has been supposed to be the
base of a cross.

Bouay Tracey. The crosses ate at Cross Cottage, the
Matket, Cross, the Churchyald Cross, and a dilapidated cross
on Bovey Heathfield.

'Ihe cross now in the wall al Cross Cottage, as f am irr-
formecl, formeriy stood in the road where the lane turns to
Higlier Alway. On bhe Mayor's day at Bovey Tracey, the
first Monday after the 3rd of May, in times gone by, " the
-Mayor of Bovey " used to ride round this cross and strike it
with a sticlr. In the year 1815, when the road to Moreton
was widened, the cross was removed, and. was filstly rested
against the stable belonging to the late Dr. Croher, and after-
wards built into his waII ; and the cross rvas cut on the shaft.
The remains consist mere11' of a vorn fragment of a shaft, rvith
the angles slightly chamferecl, aboub 3 ft, high, standiug on
a base, which is an irregulal octagon, supported by rough
masonry.

Tlrc Markat Cross formerly stood on a rougir triangular bit
of gronnd in the oentre of the town, and on the Bth October,
1858, I took a drarviug of it by the camera lucida, A Town
HalI was built on this spot in 1865, and the ct'oss was then
rerlroved a few feet, and placed at the west end of the new
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building. The proportions of this cross and general charac-
ter are very similar to that at South Zeal;blt, the head of
this cross is wanting. When the removal took place the base
was raised, and the steps were put into repair. The dimen-
sions are-height of shaft, B ft. 2 in. ; the foot of the shaft is
slluare, each side measuring 1-7 in. ; the shaft tapers in, and.
at 15 in. from the bottom the angles are gathered in, and the
shaft is an octagon, measuring B in. across on each side; at
the top each side measures 4 in. The shaft stands on an
octagonal base 20 in. high; below which, on the upper-side,
there were trvo, and on the lower-side three steps, these,
when the drawing was takel, were in rather a dilapidated
condition, but have now been repaired.

Booey Clncrclt, Cross. \Yhen the late EarI of Devon was
lord of the manor of Bovey Tracey, the present Ear'l, then
Lord Courtenay, found this cross lying in a fragmentary
state, laid down as a step in the gateway to the churchyard:
he rescued it and prevailed upon the churchwarclens to set it
up. The cross was twice set up outside the east enil of the
church, and twice thrown down, and Lortl Courtenay then
asked permission to take it to Powderham as a trust. Ib was
removed to Powderham, and set up and repaired, and steps
added; and when the present incumbent became vicar in
184p, the Earl of l)evon mentioned the cross, and it was
brought back, and again placed in the churchyaril.* This is
a Maltese Cross, and when perfect must have greatly re-
sembleil that at Hele. As only part of the lower portion of
the shaft, and one of the arms of the original cross remains,
no description will be attempted.

Bouey Eeatltf,eld. I have been informed that the shaft of
a cross with the arrus knocked off forms a gate-post, but am
not acquainted with the locality rvhere it is placed.

ilsi,ngton Pari,slt. I am not arvare of the remains of any
cross in this parish.

W,iddicomb e-in-th a - M o or. C rosses occnr on Hamildon, Wid-
dicombe-green, churchyard, churchyard wall, and vicarage.

Eam'i,ld,on. This mutilated and weather-beaten cross is
situate on the summit of Ifarnildon to tbe south of Grims-
pound. The southerly arm is broken off; the height to the
arm is 36 inches ; diarneter of arm, 12 inches ; total height,
51 inches ; width across shaft, 20 inches ; width across arms
when perfect, 34 inches; the thickness, 6 inches.

W,idd,iaom,be Grecn. The base only remains ; this is oc-
tagonal, aud cousists of two steps. A plinth 6 inches high

* Information of the Hon. Canon Courtenav.
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runs along the bottom, aud the first step is 26 iuches from
the ground; the tread of the step is 1 foot, and the height of
the upper step about 17 inches; the sides of the lowest oc-
tagon measure about 4 feet 10 iuches; the sides of the upper
octagon are not regular, varyiug from 3 to 4 feet. The cross
has been removed., and a tree now grolvs in the centre.

Widd,i,combe Churchyard. The base and shaft of a cross
are nearly opposite the south door of the church. The base is
quadrangular, measuring 24 inches orr the north and south,
and 18 on the east and west sides; it is gathered into an
octagon at the top by rough brooches. The shaft at the foot
is square, measuring 12 inches on each side, at 7 inches frorn
the base the shaft is octagonal, each side measuring about 5
inches. The height of the shaft is 32 inches.

Wall of Widdi,combe Clturchyard,. A cross has been built
into the exterior of the eastern waIL It consists of part of
the shaft and the cross. The angles are bevelled, and it is
not slear whether or not it formed part of the churchvard
cross. The front only is exposed, and measures from the
bottom to the anus 21in. ; diameter of arms, 5 in. ; total
height, 36 in. ; q,idth amoss the arms, 23 in.

Dunstone. The late Mr. I{ason removed this cross from
Dunstona farm to the vicarage garden. It is formed from a
slab of very coalse granite, varying from six to seven inches
in thickuess. The shaft slopes in, the front measuring across
at the bottom L7 in., and at the bottom of the arms 13 in.
The height to the arms is 19 in., tlie diaineter of the arms is
9 in., the total height 35 in., the width across the arms 21 in.
On the shaft, a short clistance below the arms, a Latin cross
is incised I the lower portion 7 inches lpng, the total width
across the arms 5 inches, the total height g inches. This
differs from the other incised crosses, in being a Latin cross,
and being placed below instead of in the centre between the
aruls.

Ashbuiton, wi,tlr, Bwcklancl-in-the-Moor. At Buckland-in-
the-Moor, by the bailiff's house, outside the south gate of the
churchyard, there are the rernains of rvhat rvas probably the
octagonal base of a cross. It consists of a rlado 12 in. high,
with a moulding at the top of B in., rvhich projects 4 in.
Eaclr side measures from 4 ft. to 4 ft. 6 iu. A sycarnore
grows in the centre. On the wall, at the east side of south
gate of the churchyard the top of a cross is laid flat as a
coping stone. One of the arms of the cross has been broken
off. The shaft is octagonal, antl measures 16 in. to the trot-
tom of the arrns. The arrns are 6 in. in cliatueter, and the

YOL. \'I. 2n
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total height is 22in.; the width across the arms when perfect
would be 31 inches.

At &ulwell, near Ashburton, the shaft of a cross forms a
seat by the roadside, and the upper portiou acts as the sup-
port for a cider vat. The bottom of the shaft is square, and
11 in. in diameter. Two feet from the bottom the shaft is
octagonal; four of the sides measure 5 in. and the remainder
4 in. across ; the total length is 5 ft. 3 in. The neasure of
the upper portion is 25 in. to bottom of arms ; the arms are
10in. in diameter, ancl the total length 44in. Near this
ploce there is a holy well, the water of which is considered
good for diseases of the eye.

There are probably crosses in this district, between Oke-
hampton and Ashburtou, rvhich have not been noticed; but
from those that have beeu mentioned the gerreral character
may be estimated. Iu this district thirty-nine crosses existed.
uutil the last ferv years; they all may be regarded as Latin
closses, and are generally of a very simple form. The chief
exceptions are those at Ilale and Bovey Tracey, which are
Maltesq and those at Sticklepath and Short Cross (the last
lately burie_d untler the pump at Middlecot, near Chagford),
rvhich are incised slabs. Seventeen crosses have the angles
bevelled, commencing a few inches froru the bottom; the iest
are. qtLadrangular. The simple Greek cross is occasionally
incised, and, rvith one exception, at the centre between the
arms. The Maltese Greek eross is incised on both sides of
one c oss, and the Tau Cross is incised once. Of the thirty-
nine crosses, seventeen are nearly perfect, consisting of 

- 
a

cross and shaft, and in some cases of a base; eight are
merely the head of- the cross, and the remaining fourteen are
merely portions of shafts and bases. OnIy eleven of the
crosse,s ire in the original position, and of the remainder
some have been removed for convenience, and others for the
sake of preservation. The latter reason prevailed in the case
of the cross at South Zeal, preserved by a stonemason, whose
neme is unrecortlecl; at_Addisco! preserved by Mr. Cann I
Cheritot n_is!op, t,y-Dr. Pennel; Chagford, by Rev. A. Wnip-
ham; Week Down,,by several gentlemen at Chagford; Hale,
and Bovey Tracey Churchyard, by the Earl of Devon; North
Egy-"y t1ugn, by -Rev. Yr. Jones; South Harton, by Mr.
Iitbl Highercornbe, by Mr. Amery I Dunstone, by th6 Rev.
Mr. Mason. To this care it is sad to eontrast the fact that
son.re of these relics still remain disgraced, as for example in
the-parishes -of Spreytou and Drewsteignton acting as foot
bridges; in the parishes of North Bovey and Bovey Tracey
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acting as gate-posts; in the parish of Chagford, in one case
as a pump-trough, and in another to support a pump; ancl
iu the parish of Ashburton, with Buckfastleigh, as a coping-
stone and support to a cider vat. The destruction of many
remains is required to render the land useful; but these
crosses occupy a very small space of ground, and their value
as building rnaterials is trifling. It is indeed gr.ievous to find
that persons should still be so ignorant of public feeling, and
regardless of the respect due to these .i,enerable crosses, as to
commit the barbarisms that have been noticed..

Nota.-The six examples of characteristic crosses are from photographs, or
camera-lucicla drawings, by Mr. G. W'. Ormerod.
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